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Statement of total vo,ng rights and shares forming the 
company’s share capital on August 31st, 2022 

Ar#cle 223-16 of the General Regula#ons of the AMF (French Financial Markets Authority) 

Market: Euronext Paris 
ISIN code / Mnemo: FR0013233012/ IVA  

Web site: www.invenEvapharma.com 

  
(1) The total number of gross (or “theore#cal”) vo#ng rights is used as the basis for calcula#ng threshold crossings. In accordance with Ar#cle 223-11 of 
the AMF General Regula#ons, this number is calculated on the basis of all shares to which vo#ng rights are aJached, including those for which vo#ng 
rights have been suspended. 

(2) The total number of net (or “exercisable at a Shareholders’ Mee#ng”) vo#ng rights is calculated without taking into account shares for which vo#ng 
rights have been suspended, i.e. treasury shares (including shares purchased under the liquidity contract). It is released in order to ensure that the 
public is properly informed, in accordance with the AMF recommenda#on of July 17, 2007. 

About Inven,va 

InvenEva is a clinical-stage biopharmaceuEcal company focused on the research and development of oral small 
molecule therapies for the treatment of paEents with NASH and other diseases with significant unmet medical 
need. The Company benefits from a strong experEse and experience in the domain of compounds targeEng 
nuclear receptors, transcripEon factors and epigeneEc modulaEon. InvenEva’s lead product candidate, 
lanifibranor, is currently in a pivotal Phase III clinical trial, NATiV3, for the treatment of adult paEents with 
NASH, a common and progressive chronic liver disease for which there are currently no approved therapies. 

The Company has established a strategic collaboraEon with AbbVie in the area of autoimmune diseases that 
resulted in the discovery of the drug candidate cedirogant (ABBV-157), an oral RORγ inverse agonist which is 
being evaluated in a Phase IIb clinical trial, led by AbbVie, in adult paEents with moderate to severe chronic 
plaque psoriasis. InvenEva’s pipeline also includes odiparcil, a drug candidate for the treatment of adult 
mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) VI paEents. As part of InvenEva’s decision to focus clinical efforts on the 
development of Lanifibranor, it suspended its clinical efforts relaEng to odiparcil and is reviewing available 
opEons with respect to its potenEal further development. InvenEva is in the process of selecEng an oncology 
development candidate for its Hippo signaling pathway program. 

The Company has a scienEfic team of approximately 80 people with deep experEse in the fields of biology, 
medicinal and computaEonal chemistry, pharmacokineEcs and pharmacology, and clinical development. It 
owns an extensive library of approximately 240,000 pharmacologically relevant molecules, approximately 60% 
of which are proprietary, as well as a wholly-owned research and development facility.  

InvenEva is a public company listed on compartment C of the regulated market of Euronext Paris (Ecker: IVA - 
ISIN: FR0013233012) and on the Nasdaq Global Market in the United States (Ecker: IVA). 
www.invenEvapharma.com. 

Contacts  

Date Number of Shares  
Outstanding 

Total voEng rights,  
gross (1) 

Total voEng rights, 
net(2)

31 August 2022 42 134 169 54 276 508 54 173 209

http://www.inventivapharma.com
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Important No,ce 

This press release contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the safe harbor provisions of 
the Private Securi#es Li#ga#on Reform Act of 1995. All statements, other than statements of historical facts, 
included in this press release are forward-looking statements. These statements include, but are not limited to, 
forecasts and es#mates with respect to Inven#va’s pre-clinical programs and clinical trials, including 
recruitment,  screening and enrolment for those trials, including the LEGEND trial for the treatment of NAFLD, 
the NATiV3 Phase III clinical trial with lanifibranor in NASH and the expected Phase IIb clinical trial of cedirogant 
led by AbbVie, poten#al development of odiparcil, clinical trial data releases and publica#ons, the informa#on, 
insights and impacts that may be gathered from clinical trials, including LEGEND, the poten#al therapeu#c 
benefits of lanifibranor in combina#on with empagliflozin, the design of trials, including LEGEND,  pipeline and 
preclinical and clinical development plans, milestone payments, royal#es and product sales, poten#al proceeds 
under the Company’s financing arrangements, future ac#vi#es, expecta#ons, plans, growth and prospects of 
Inven#va and the sufficiency of Inven#va’s cash resources and cash runway. Certain of these statements, 
forecasts and es#mates can be recognized by the use of words such as, without limita#on, “believes”, 
“an#cipates”, “expects”, “intends”, “plans”, “seeks”, “es#mates”, “may”, “will”, “would”, “could”, “might”, 
“should”, “plans”, “designed”, “hopefully” and “con#nue” and similar expressions. Such statements are not 
historical facts but rather are statements of future expecta#ons and other forward-looking statements that are 
based on management's beliefs. These statements reflect such views and assump#ons prevailing as of the date 
of the statements and involve known and unknown risks and uncertain#es that could cause future results, 
performance or future events to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. Future 
events are difficult to predict and may depend upon factors that are beyond Inven#va's control. There can be no 
guarantees with respect to pipeline product candidates that the clinical trial results will be available on their 
an#cipated #meline, that future clinical trials will be ini#ated as an#cipated, that product candidates will 
receive the necessary regulatory approvals, or that any of the an#cipated milestones by Inven#va or its 
partners will be reached on their expected #meline, or at all. Actual results may turn out to be materially 
different from the an#cipated future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such 
statements, forecasts and es#mates, due to a number of factors, including that Inven#va is a clinical-stage 
company with no approved products and no historical product revenues, Inven#va has incurred significant 
losses since incep#on, Inven#va has a limited opera#ng history and has never generated any revenue from 
product sales, Inven#va will require addi#onal capital to finance its opera#ons, Inven#va's future success is 
dependent on the successful clinical development, regulatory approval and subsequent commercializa#on of 
current and any future product candidates, preclinical studies or earlier clinical trials are not necessarily 
predic#ve of future results and the results of Inven#va's clinical trials may not support Inven#va's product 
candidate claims, Inven#va may encounter substan#al delays in its clinical trials or Inven#va may fail to 
demonstrate safety and efficacy to the sa#sfac#on of applicable regulatory authori#es, enrolment and 
reten#on of pa#ents in clinical trials is an expensive and #me-consuming process and could be made more 
difficult or rendered impossible by mul#ple factors outside Inven#va's control, Inven#va's product candidates 
may cause adverse drug reac#ons or have other proper#es that could delay or prevent their regulatory 
approval, or limit their commercial poten#al, Inven#va faces substan#al compe##on and Inven#va’s business, 
and preclinical studies and clinical development programs and #melines, its financial condi#on and results of 
opera#ons could be materially and adversely affected by the current COVID-19 pandemic and geopoli#cal 
events, such as the conflict between Russia and Ukraine, related sanc#ons and related impacts and poten#al 
impacts on the ini#a#on, enrolment and comple#on of Inven#va’s clinical trials on an#cipated #melines, and 
macroeconomic condi#ons, including global infla#on and financial markets. Given these risks and uncertain#es, 
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no representa#ons are made as to the accuracy or fairness of such forward-looking statements, forecasts and 
es#mates. Furthermore, forward-looking statements, forecasts and es#mates only speak as of the date of this 
press release. Readers are cau#oned not to place undue reliance on any of these forward-looking statements. 

Please refer to the Universal Registra#on Document for the year ended December 31, 2021 filed with the 
Autorité des Marchés Financiers on March 11, 2022 and the Annual Report on Form 20-F for the year ended 
December 31, 2021 filed with the Securi#es and Exchange Commission on March 11, 2022 for addi#onal 
informa#on in rela#on to such factors, risks and uncertain#es.  

All informa#on in this press release is as of the date of the release. Except as required by law, Inven#va has no 
inten#on and is under no obliga#on to update or review the forward-looking statements referred to above. 


